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Gerontology course list for Fall 2013 
  

To students and faculty advisers interested in Gerontology –  
 
The Schedule of Classes for Fall 2013 can be searched for courses that are cross-listed to Gerontology. 
Gerontology teaches no courses of its own under our abbreviation GERN, but the Schedule does list 
courses related to aging.  
 
Search the Schedule at https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/ExternalDisplay.action 
 
Set the search to be “Undergrad and Graduate” and for “FALL 2013.” Click the “More Options” button in 
the upper right hand corner. In the box that appears, go to the line “Any cross-reference” and scroll down 
to the line, “Cross-referenced with GERN.” Then click the “Search” button above the box. The list of 
courses will appear. I have pasted the list in below, but it may not be visible on your viewer.  
 
Please note, however, that the items below are the Registrar’s cross-listing, which we reviewed the best 
we could. Take care that the content of the course is what you want because some departments put 
changing content under generic course numbers that sometimes have age-related content. Consider this 
list the starting point of your course selection process.  
 
We would also appreciate hearing about any courses that are not listed here, but should be.  
 
Thank you.  
 
David Ekerdt 
 
 

 
 

 

Schedule of Classes Search Results As Of 7/10/2013 

 

ABSC 787 

Applied Behavioral Science - Gerontology Proseminar ( 3 ) Fall 2013  

A proseminar coordinated by the Gerontology Center. The proseminar explores essential areas of 

gerontology for researchers and practitioners, providing a multidisciplinary (e.g., psychology, biology, 

sociology, communication) perspective on aging. The proseminar surveys contemporary basic and 

applied research, service programs, and policy and management issues in gerontology. (Same as AMS 

767, COMS 787, PSYC 787, and SOC 767.) (Formerly HDFL 787.)  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Ekerdt,David J  3  12800 (Save)  15  

Notes  R   03:00 -05:00 PM   DHDC 3000 - LAWRENCE       

 

 
 

 

 

AMS 767 

American Studies (AMS) - Gerontology Proseminar ( 3 ) Fall 2013  

https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/ExternalDisplay.action
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=U3pFR2dpTnUxUFZuZWpmTEQwbkJOUT09
javascript:saveSection(12800);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(12800);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.95542%2C-95.24684071540833%28Dole+Human+Development+Center%29&z=17
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A proseminar coordinated by the Gerontology Center. The proseminar explores essential areas of 

gerontology for researchers and practitioners, providing a multidisciplinary (psychology, biology, 

sociology, and communication) perspective on aging. The proseminar surveys contemporary basic and 

applied research, service programs, and policy and management issues in gerontology. (Same as ABSC 

787, COMS 787, PSYC 787, and SOC 767.) (Formerly HDFL 787.)  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Ekerdt,David J  3  10181 (Save)  15  

Notes  R   03:00 -05:00 PM   DHDC 3000 - LAWRENCE       

 

 
 

 

 

ARCH 600 

Architecture - Special Topcs in Architecture: ( 1-3 ) Fall 2013  

This course is for the study of architectural topics on a one time or experimental basis in response to 

changing needs and/or resources in the Program. It may be offered concurrently by different instructors 

under different subtitles as announced in the Timetable. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: 

Variable.  

Type Time/Place and Instructor 
Credit 

Hours 
Class # 

Seats 

Available 

IND  
Topic: Health&Wellness Intrnshp 

Semnr   Spreckelmeyer,Kent F.  
3  

20394 

(Save)  
10  

Notes    APPT   KULC APPT - LAWRENCE     Inst Req   

 

 
 

 

 

AUD 811 

Audiology - Hearing Disorders ( 3 ) Fall 2013  

A study of disorders of the auditory system including anatomical, physiological, perceptual, and 

audiological manifestations of pathologies affecting hearing. Prerequisite: AUD 810 and AUD 829.  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LAB  Johnson,Tiffany Ann  3  25262 (Save)  14  

Notes  W   09:00 -11:50 AM   - KUMC-K       

 

 
 

 

 

COMS 787 

Communication Studies - Gerontology Proseminar ( 3 ) Fall 2013  

A proseminar coordinated by the Gerontology Center. The proseminar explores essential areas of 

gerontology for researchers and practitioners, providing a multidisciplinary (psychology, biology, 

sociology, and communication) perspective on aging. The proseminar surveys contemporary basic and 

applied research, service programs, and policy and management issues in gerontology. (Same as ABSC 

787, AMS 767, PSYC 787, and SOC 767.) (Formerly HDFL 787.)  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Ekerdt,David J  3  11714 (Save)  15  

https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=U3pFR2dpTnUxUFZuZWpmTEQwbkJOUT09
javascript:saveSection(10181);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(10181);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.95542%2C-95.24684071540833%28Dole+Human+Development+Center%29&z=17
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=d01OVlRydnV0aEhTbk1HQ1RnTXJBdz09
javascript:saveSection(20394);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(20394);
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=d01OVlRydnV0aEgyaHlYdnczalU3Zz09
javascript:saveSection(25262);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(25262);
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=d01OVlRydnV0aEhMOCtYSXNZOXRJUT09
javascript:saveSection(11714);
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Notes  R   03:00 -05:00 PM   DHDC 3000 - LAWRENCE     Inst Req   

 

 
 

 

 

COMS 945 

Communication Studies - Seminar in Social Support ( 3 ) Fall 2013  

This course is a survey of the many disciplines of the fundamental form of communication known as 

social or emotional support or comforting. Emphases include message-, receiver-, and interactionally-

oriented approaches, as well as support contexts, dilemmas, structures, features, and positive effects on 

physical and mental health.  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

SEM  Kunkel,Adrianne Dennis  3  26196 (Save)  7  

Notes  T   01:00 -04:00 PM   BA 401 - LAWRENCE       

 

 
 

 

 

HP&M 810 

Health Policy & Management - Healthcare System ( 3 ) Fall 2013  

The structure and function of the components of the U.S. healthcare system are introduced in the context 

of the history, values and social forces that influenced its development and evolution. Students gain 

exposure to the concepts and vocabulary associated with aspects of the system, including delivery 

(providers, institutions, services), resources (finance, payment, insurance), population and public health, 

and outcomes (cost, access, quality). Healthcare outcomes from consumer, clinical, and societal 

perspectives are explored. LEC  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Cox,Glen  3  12955 (Save)  21  

Notes  W   04:00 -07:00 PM   ORRM 1025 - KUMC-K     Dept Req   

 

 
 

 

 

HP&M 858 

Health Policy & Management - Health and Social Behavior ( 3 ) Fall 2013  

Healthcare as a cultural and socio-behavioral system is presented. Using research and theory, students 

explore alternative perspectives on the nature of medicine and healing within comparative health 

systems, both U.S. and abroad. Students examine at an advanced level how healthcare organizational 

structures contribute to patient health outcomes and influence employee behaviors. The course 

reinforces the nature and characteristics of the health professions, particularly medicine and nursing 

perceptions, and the complex behavioral dynamics of health professionals with organizational leaders. 

LEC  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Saint Onge,Jarron M  3  22769 (Save)  22  

Notes  R   04:00 -07:00 PM   ORRM 1023 - KUMC-K     Dept Req   

 

 
 

 

javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(11714);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.95542%2C-95.24684071540833%28Dole+Human+Development+Center%29&z=17
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=S2lRRGdIcWlVazJOSG5EQmhTaDc0dz09
javascript:saveSection(26196);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(26196);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.95765%2C-95.2464%28Bailey+Hall%29&z=17
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=Mkp1YmpqeDNtNWIycVF0R0JCeGQ0Zz09
javascript:saveSection(12955);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(12955);
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=Mkp1YmpqeDNtNWEzNG1CWE5lWnpidz09
javascript:saveSection(22769);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(22769);
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HP&M 876 

Health Policy & Management - Medicare & Medicaid ( 3 ) Fall 2013  

Provides students with an in-depth understanding of the three publicly financed health programs that 

impact virtually all aspects of the American healthcare system - Medicare, Medicaid and Children's 

Health Insurance Programs (CHIP). Explores history and evolution of each program, plus specific 

operational issues such as eligibility, financing, management reporting, state/federal coordination, quality 

of care and outcomes management and influence of recent legislation. Prerequisite: Permission of the 

instructor. LEC  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Hall,Jean P  3  30123 (Save)  12  

Notes    APPT   - OFF CMPS-K       

 

 
 

 

 

HSES 418 

Health, Sport, & Exercise Sci - Health Aspects of Aging ( 3 ) Fall 2013  

This course will consist of a Holistic Health approach to the various components of the aging process. 

Special emphasis will be placed on the demographic aspects of aging; normal aging changes and 

deviations in the aging process (pathophysiology); the relationship between mental and physical health, 

and the implications for the promotion of risk reduction and prevention principles that can effectively 

improve the quality of life for older individuals. Prerequisite: A course in personal and community health.  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Harvey,Susan Patricia  3  24709 (Save)  Full  

Notes  MWF   03:00 -03:50 PM   ROB 156 - LAWRENCE       

 

 
 

 

 

PSYC 691 

Psychology (PSYC) - The Psychology of Aging ( 3 / S ) Fall 2013  

Social, psychological, and economic adjustments required by aging; changes in cognition, role and 

personality necessitated by advancing age. Prerequisite: PSYC 210 or PSYC 211 and one of the 

following: PSYC 318, PSYC 319, PSYC 350, PSYC 351, PSYC 360, PSYC 361, PSYC 370, PSYC 371, 

PSYC 380, or PSYC 381; or graduate standing; or consent of instructor.  

Satisfies: S Social Science (S)  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Kemper,Susan J  3  16525 (Save)  17  

Notes  MW   11:00 -12:15 PM   FR 547 - LAWRENCE       

 

 
 

 

 

PSYC 787 

Psychology (PSYC) - Gerontology Proseminar ( 3 ) Fall 2013  

A proseminar coordinated by the Gerontology Center. The proseminar explores essential areas of 

gerontology for researchers and practitioners, providing a multidisciplinary (psychology, biology, 

https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=Mkp1YmpqeDNtNWJxeUFPdHNDdUUzUT09
javascript:saveSection(30123);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(30123);
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=a2Exc0VpdEYvLy9GMTVmMi8yWFR0Zz09
javascript:saveSection(24709);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(24709);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.9546366343137%2C-95.25067090988159%28Robinson+Health+and+Physical+Education+Center%29&z=17
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=a2Exc0VpdEYvLy9lQ1lNcnRDZjJJZz09
javascript:saveSection(16525);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(16525);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.9572%2C-95.2436%28Fraser+Hall%29&z=17
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sociology, and communication) perspective on aging. The proseminar surveys contemporary basic and 

applied research, service programs, and policy and management issues in gerontology. (Same as ABSC 

787, AMS 767, COMS 787, and SOC 767.) (Formerly HDFL 787.)  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Ekerdt,David J  3  15034 (Save)  15  

Notes  R   03:00 -05:00 PM   DHDC 3000 - LAWRENCE       

 

 
 

 

 

PSYC 790 

Psychology (PSYC) - Statistcl Mthds in Psycholgy I ( 4 ) Fall 2013  

Elementary distribution theory; t-test; simple regression and correlation; multiple regression and multiple 

correlation; curvilinear regression; logistic regression; general linear model. Applications across the 

behavioral and social sciences are emphasized. Course consists of three hours of lecture and a required 

one-hour lab session where computing applications are taught. Prerequisite: A beginning course in 

statistics and graduate standing, or consent of instructor.  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Wu,Wei  4  20125 (Save)  20  

Notes  MW   11:00 -12:15 PM   FR 122 - LAWRENCE       

 

 

LBN  Wu,Wei  4  20126 (Save)  20  

Notes    APPT   KULC APPT - LAWRENCE       

 

 
 

 

 

PSYC 815 

Psychology (PSYC) - Design&Analysis Devlpmntl Rsch ( 3 ) Fall 2013  

Coverage of the philosophy and basic principles of group-design research, with a special emphasis on 

designs that are appropriate for developmental studies. Designs for both experimental and quasi-

experimental research are covered, and appropriate statistical procedures are presented concomitantly 

with the designs. Individual-difference analyses and statistical control issues are also addressed.  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Roberts,Michael C  3  21411 (Save)  9  

Notes  T   09:00 -11:50 AM   DHDC 2009 - LAWRENCE       

 

 
 

 

 

PSYC 893 

Psychology (PSYC) - Multivariate Analysis ( 4 ) Fall 2013  

Introduction to the central methods used in the analysis of multivariate data. Includes linear 

transformations, multivariate analysis of variance, multivariate multiple regression, discriminant analysis, 

canonical correlation, factor analysis, and an introduction to methods for clustering and classification. 

Applications across the behavior and social sciences are emphasized. Course consists of three hours of 

https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=b2xSMUdsamxQeWJEMlJTV1VzM3ZJUT09
javascript:saveSection(15034);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(15034);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.95542%2C-95.24684071540833%28Dole+Human+Development+Center%29&z=17
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=b2xSMUdsamxQeWFpdzZ6Ym56a2pNQT09
javascript:saveSection(20125);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(20125);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.9572%2C-95.2436%28Fraser+Hall%29&z=17
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=b2xSMUdsamxQeWFpdzZ6Ym56a2pNQT09
javascript:saveSection(20126);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(20126);
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=VCtSWXJkbXA3VE1CL01nVG1FVDJidz09
javascript:saveSection(21411);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(21411);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.95542%2C-95.24684071540833%28Dole+Human+Development+Center%29&z=17
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lecture and a required one-hour lab session where computing applications are taught. Prerequisite: 

PSYC 790 or equivalent, or consent of instructor.  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Wu,Wei  4  24318 (Save)  Full  

Notes  R   01:00 -03:50 PM   FR 537 - LAWRENCE       

 

 

LBN  Wu,Wei  4  24324 (Save)  Full  

Notes    APPT   KULC APPT - LAWRENCE       

 

 
 

 

 

PSYC 895 

Psychology (PSYC) - Categorical Data Analysis ( 4 ) Fall 2013  

Multivariate analyses of count data. Error models, statistical inference, loglinear models, logit models, 

logistic regression. Homogeneity, symmetry, and selected other topics. Applications across the 

behavioral and social sciences are emphasized. Course consists of three hours of lecture and a required 

one-hour lab session where computing applications are taught. Prerequisite: PSYC 790 or equivalent, or 

consent of instructor.  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Deboeck,Pascal R  4  19766 (Save)  Full  

Notes  T   02:00 -04:50 PM   FR 458 - LAWRENCE       

 

 

LBN  Deboeck,Pascal R  4  19767 (Save)  Full  

Notes    APPT   KULC APPT - LAWRENCE       

 

 
 

 

 

PSYC 896 

Psychology (PSYC) - Structural Equation Modeling I ( 4 ) Fall 2013  

Introduction to statistical methods for modeling latent variables. Topics include a review latent variables, 

covariance structures analysis, mean structures analysis, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), structural 

equation modeling (SEM), multiple group CFA, longitudinal CFA, longitudinal SEM, Hierarchical CFA, 

and Multi-trait Multi-Method SEM. Applications across the behavioral and social sciences are 

emphasized. Course consists of three hours of lecture and a required one-hour lab session where 

computing applications are taught. Prerequisite: PSYC 790 or equivalent, or consent of instructor.  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Little,Todd D.  4  18644 (Save)  18  

Notes  MW   05:00 -06:20 PM   SMI 100 - LAWRENCE       

 

 

LBN  Little,Todd D.  4  18647 (Save)  18  

Notes  MW   06:30 -07:00 PM   SMI 100 - LAWRENCE       

 

 
 

https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=VCtSWXJkbXA3VE1hU3hoNllGMmFhQT09
javascript:saveSection(24318);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(24318);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.9572%2C-95.2436%28Fraser+Hall%29&z=17
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=WWpoWkxaSFVXSnh1WFZKOWRpWndBQT09
javascript:saveSection(24324);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(24324);
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=WWpoWkxaSFVXSnlnbHNsT3UrK01JUT09
javascript:saveSection(19766);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(19766);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.9572%2C-95.2436%28Fraser+Hall%29&z=17
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=WWpoWkxaSFVXSnlnbHNsT3UrK01JUT09
javascript:saveSection(19767);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(19767);
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=YWFWaGNsN1N6eXRLVzB6VFlMVmxtQT09
javascript:saveSection(18644);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(18644);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.959592330580094%2C-95.2424955368042%28Smith+Hall%29&z=17
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=YWFWaGNsN1N6eXRLVzB6VFlMVmxtQT09
javascript:saveSection(18647);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(18647);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.959592330580094%2C-95.2424955368042%28Smith+Hall%29&z=17
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SOC 767 

Sociology - Gerontology Proseminar ( 3 ) Fall 2013  

A proseminar coordinated by the Gerontology Center. The proseminar explores essential areas of 

gerontology for researchers and practitioners, providing a multidisciplinary (psychology, biology, 

sociology, and communication) perspective on aging. The proseminar surveys contemporary basic and 

applied research, service programs, and policy and management issues in gerontology. (Same as ABSC 

787, AMS 767, COMS 787, and PSYC 787.) (Formerly HDFL 787.)  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Ekerdt,David J  3  15338 (Save)  15  

Notes  R   03:00 -05:00 PM   DHDC 3000 - LAWRENCE       

 

 
 

 

 

SOC 811 

Sociology - Sociological Research ( 3 ) Fall 2013  

The use of the scientific method to study social phenomena including: the formulation and testing of 

hypotheses; techniques for collecting data; measuring social variables; interpreting research findings; the 

relationship of theory and facts. Prerequisite: A distribution course in sociology.  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Hill,Shirley A.  3  21373 (Save)  16  

Notes  T   12:00 -02:50 PM   FR 730 - LAWRENCE       

 

 
 

 

 

SPLH 850 

Speech-Language-Hearing - Lng Dsord Clsd Head Inj&Dement ( 2 ) Fall 2013  

Neuroanatomy and physiology relevant to diffuse brain injury are discussed. Characteristics and 

intervention strategies relating to traumatic brain injury and dementia are studied.  

Type Time/Place and Instructor 
Credit 

Hours 

Class 

# 

Seats 

Available 

LEC  Jackson,Susan  2  
21395 

(Save)  
7  

Notes  MW   01:15 -02:55 PM   MILR 3001 - KU MED CTR   OCT-23/DEC-11     

 

 
 

 

 

SW 833 

Social Welfare - Social Work and Aging ( 3 ) Fall 2013  

Content as in SW 830 focused on aging.  

Type Time/Place and Instructor Credit Hours Class # Seats Available 

LEC  Landry,Sarah Terrebonne  3  19574 (Save)  9  

Notes  R   03:20 -06:00 PM   BL 106 - LAWRENCE       

https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=MHhQSVJHbloyVXJLdUpSd0crZGV2Zz09
javascript:saveSection(15338);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(15338);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.95542%2C-95.24684071540833%28Dole+Human+Development+Center%29&z=17
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=TW9URkdyVWY5ODVxUmVobWFhQVBBQT09
javascript:saveSection(21373);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(21373);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.9572%2C-95.2436%28Fraser+Hall%29&z=17
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=TW9URkdyVWY5ODQ2dHlCNDhjaGRoUT09
javascript:saveSection(21395);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(21395);
https://classes.ku.edu/Classes/InstructorLink.action?searchTerm=cGpzNi9QZXVuYk5SNkdRRzJ0bWtRUT09
javascript:saveSection(19574);
javascript:ajaxNotesSearch(19574);
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=38.956196798294684%2C-95.24374008178711%28Blake+Hall%29&z=17
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